A B S T R A C T To (letermiiine whether mnediators ofimmnediate hypersensitivity played a role in the pathogenesis of exercise-induced asthma, we measured the concentration of histamine and neutrophil-chemotactic activity present in systemic arterial blood during thermal challenges in five asymptomatic asthmatics. Because exercise-induced asthma has been shown to be a result of respiratory heat loss and because respiratorv heat loss during isocapnic hyperventilation has been shown to give identical responses, we chose the latter provocational method in order to minimllize increases in cardiac output that might interfere with the interpretation of mediator concentrations in arterial blood. Multiple aspects of pulmonarv mechanics were also recorded before and after provocation. The results of these studies were then compared with the effects observed when the same subjects inhaled aerosols of specific antigens on the same day. Each challenge produced identical alterations in lung function, and neither was associated with consistent changes in arterial histamine. However, antigen provocation evoked a sustained and prolonged release of neutrophil chemotactic activity in each subject, whereas isocapnic hyperventilation with cold air was without effect. These data strongly suggest that mast-cell derived mediators are not involved in the development or mainitenance of the bronchial obstruction that follows exercise in asthmatics.
A B S T R A C T To (letermiiine whether mnediators ofimmnediate hypersensitivity played a role in the pathogenesis of exercise-induced asthma, we measured the concentration of histamine and neutrophil-chemotactic activity present in systemic arterial blood during thermal challenges in five asymptomatic asthmatics. Because exercise-induced asthma has been shown to be a result of respiratory heat loss and because respiratorv heat loss during isocapnic hyperventilation has been shown to give identical responses, we chose the latter provocational method in order to minimllize increases in cardiac output that might interfere with the interpretation of mediator concentrations in arterial blood. Multiple aspects of pulmonarv mechanics were also recorded before and after provocation. The results of these studies were then compared with the effects observed when the same subjects inhaled aerosols of specific antigens on the same day. Each challenge produced identical alterations in lung function, and neither was associated with consistent changes in arterial histamine. However, antigen provocation evoked a sustained and prolonged release of neutrophil chemotactic activity in each subject, whereas isocapnic hyperventilation with cold air was without effect. These data strongly suggest that mast-cell derived mediators are not involved in the development or mainitenance of the bronchial obstruction that follows exercise in asthmatics. INTRODUCTION Although it has been recognized since early in the Christian era that physical exertion could precipitate acute episodes of asthmna (1) , it has only been within the last several years that fundamnental advances have been made into the mechanism underlying this phe-nomenon. The bulk of current evidence demonstrates that the essential initial stimulus for the development of bronchoconstriction is a fall in temperature of the intrathoracic airways secondary to the loss of heat and water that occurs during the conditioning of inspired air (2) (3) (4) . If heat loss and airway cooling are prevented, obstruction does not develop, and if they are augmented by lowering the inspired air temperature and/or water content, or by increasing the level of ventilation, the obstruction proportionately worsens (2) (3) (4) (5) . Exercise per se, is not essential and serves only as the means to increase ventilation (4) . Thus, the need to search for a humoral substance being released from the working muscles has been eliminated.
Despite these developments, it is not yet known how airway cooling produces its effects. However, there is a series of observations in the literature that suggests that mediators of immediate hypersensitivity may somehow play a role. For example, it is well documented that cromolyn sodium, a drug that stabilizes mast-cell membranes, is effective in blunting exercise-induced asthma (6) . Similarly, it has been demonstrated that the magnitude of the obstructive response following repetitive exercise stints decreases if the challenges are performed over short time intervals (7) (8) (9) , and it has been suggested that this behavior represents depletion of a mediator that requires time to regenerate (8) . Finally, it has been shown that physical stimuli such as cold are capable of causing mast cell degranulation with release of mediators in individuals with cold urticaria (10, 11) , and it is possible that an analogous situation may occur within the airways.
In an effort to determine whether airway cooling is associated with release of the mediators of immediate hypersensitivity, we assayed systemic arterial blood for its content of histamine and for its neutrophil-chemotactic activity during thennal challenges in asthmatics. The results of these studies were then compared with the effects observed when the same subjects were ex-pose(l to aerosols of specific anitigens. Ouir observations form the basis of'this report. Chemnotaxis was assessed by' a modification (19) of the Bov'den chamiber assav (20) (Ig)E mast-cell mediated disorders (10, 11, 23, 24) . Thus, although the molecular weight of the presently described molecule is not yet known, its release kinetics suggest that the likely source is from the mast cell. In contrast, the failure to demonstrate such liberation with a thermal challenge performed in the same subjects on the same day suggests that mast-cell derived mediators are not involved in the pathogenesis of exercise-induced asthma. The validity of these conclusions depends heavily upon the equivalency of hyperventilation and exercise. As mentioned in the introduction, it has been shown that the stimulus for airway constriction in exerciseinduced asthma is respiratory heat loss, irrespective of how that loss is produced (2-4) . Specifically, it is now documented that both the degree of airway cooling and the magnitude of the subsequent bronchoconstriction evoked by isocapnic hyperventilation exactly mirror that which follows exercise when ventilation, and inspired air temperatures and water contents are matched (4, 25) .2 In addition, recent experiments have established that the effects of drugs, such as atropine and cromolyn sodium, on the obstructive response induce(d by either means are identical (26).2 Thus, there is ample evidence that these two stimuli are interchangeable. In fact, on two subjects in this study, both isocapnic hyperventilation and exercise were performed as separate challenges, and no differences were observed in either the mechanical or mediator results.
METHODS
Similarly, it is unlikely that our findings were biased by the study design. Performing both challenges on the same day eliminated any variations that spontaneous fluctuations in the underlying disease process may have induced, and the use of frigid air ensured the largest possible degree of obstruction in the thermal challenge (4, 5, 26) . Based upon the data in the literature, we anticipated detecting mediators in the peripheral circulation with the antigen provocation, but were unsure as to what to expect with airway cooling. Although several recent abstracts have suggested that histamine may be found in increased quantities in systemic blood following exercise in some asthmatics (27) (28) (29) , none of these studies has presented release kinetics, and the results were highly inconsistent between subjects. More importantly, none of them has controlled for the fact that an elevation in blood histamine during or after exercise may be entirely nonspecific, and may result from the increased quantity of histamine-containing cells that accompanies the leukocytosis of physical exertion (30) . Those investigations that have examined this matter more thoroughly have uniformly found negative results for histamine and other mediators (31, 33) . Nonetheless, because we did not know how long it would take to resynthesize or replenish mast cell contents once they had been released, we reasoned that if airway cooling were the initial challenge of each day, our chances of obtaining 662 E. C. Deal Although there were raindomn elevations in arterial blood histamine after both thermlal and antigen challeniges in somiie sulbjects, there was n1o kinetic release uoted after either form of provocation (Fig. 2) . The failure to find a correlationi between histamine release after antigen exposure is (lisappoinitinig, but has been demiionstrated previously in both animilals and( mall. Chiesa and colleagues (34) detected histamiine in arterial plasina of clogs after bronchoprovocation; however, they also noted that significacnt bronchoconistrictioni could be induced with dilute conicenltrations of antigenls without prodlucinig imieassurable histaminie levels. Reed and associates nioted a simiiilar pheniomiienioni in humans and were unable to find mleasurable chaniges in circulating histamiinle with anitigeni challenges. 3 We do not believe that our inability to detect histamnine in this study is the result of technical problemns with the assay incasmiiuch as we have previously measuired the release kinetics of this molecule in patients with idiopathic cold-indluced urticaria (10, 11) , cholinergic urticaria (24) , and idiopathic solar urticaria (23) . One explanationi for these apparenit discrepancies is that although it is possible to meeasure histamine in a local circulation, dlraining an experimentally challenged site, such as the skini, it may well be that its rapid metabolismn precludes detectioni of' appreciable (quiantities at sites far remoxed from the originial reaction.
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